1. **TEEN LEADERS**
Give YOUCAT to teens who hold leadership positions within the youth group.

2. **ADULT LEADERS**
Give YOUCAT to adult volunteers to assist in their discussions or teachings.

3. **WELCOMING GIFT**
Give YOUCAT as a welcoming gift to Teens as they join youth group.

4. **RETREAT PACKAGES**
Include the cost of YOUCAT in retreat registrations so every teen can have one.

5. **GRADUATION GIFTS**
Give YOUCAT as graduation gifts for middle and high school graduates.

6. **DEVOTIONAL AID**
Incorporate YOUCAT into weekly devotional meetings to challenge teens to grow deeper in their understanding of faith.

7. **SMALL GROUP LEADERS**
Give YOUCAT to teens and adults who lead small groups and breakout sessions.

8. **CHAPEL USE**
Place copies of YOUCAT in Eucharistic adoration chapels.

9. **CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY**
Give YOUCAT to participating youth group teens in their respective bible study groups (i.e. boys and girls bible studies).

10. **YOUTH GROUP EVENTS**
Incorporate YOUCAT into regular youth group events as a source for answers, teaching, and additional information.

“So I invite you: Study this Catechism! That is my heartfelt desire.”
—Pope Benedict XVI

call 1-866-431-1531 to order bulk discounts available